Did you know that you can take 1-3 credits of English elective as an internship?

**Here’s how to get started**

1. Identify a workplace environment you would like to explore. Consider positions that will use the thinking and communication skills you are developing as an English major. Law office? Newspaper? Non-profit organization? Local politician’s office? PR firm? Government office?

2. Contact the particular business or public institution where you would like to work and ask if they accept interns.

3. Talk to Jennifer Hancock at jhancock@coloradomesa.edu or 970.248.1832 to find out how to turn your time as an intern into credits toward graduation.

---

**English Internships**

**In·tern**
noun ['in,tern]: ORIGIN early 16th cent. (as an adjective in the sense [internal]): from French interne (Adjective), interner (verb), from Latin internus ‘inward, internal.’